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The traffic light at the intersection of Pullen Road and Dunn Avenue has been rigged to flash on and off instead of

PMo by Reading
changing from red to green automatically. This is intended to spread out the cars going over the bridge and
prevent them from lining up on the bridge. causing too much strain.

Right wants representative

Parnell seeks speaker

by Howard BarnettLectures Board Chairman Mary SusanParnell denied Monday that she refused tocooperate with conservativds in bookingconservative speakers for this year’s
Lectures Board series.. Earl Bell. a spokesman for the Studentsfor Responsible Expression. a conserva-tive group composed of “a core" of sixmembers. was quoted in an articleappearing in theTechnicihn Monday. assaying that he had been unable to get intouch with Parnell.BELL WAS QUOTED. as saying.among other things. that he had tried tomeet with Parnell to arrange for moreequal representation in the series. andthat the speakers scheduled representedthe “far left."

Parnell. in a Technician interview. said.“I talked to him about who he wanted. andgave him access to our files. It’s just nottrue that I wouldn't talk to him."Parnell said that Bell had come to herwith the suggestion that Charles Smith. ‘a
black John Birch Society member. fill theone empty lecture spot.“HE WAS GOING to speak on thesubject of ‘Why You are Going Broke’. so Iasked around to see if anybody had everheard of him, and nobody I could findhad." said Parnell. “I went to the EconDepartment. and none of the professorsthere had heard of him. His name isn'tmentioned in the Journal of Economics. oranywhere else.

“I got in touch with Bell again and toldhim we couldn't use the man. because we. .i
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felt that he was just not well known. Weare trying to improve the image andprestige of the Lectures Board by gettingprominent speakers who know what theyare talking about, and he just isn'tprominent. Nobody has heard of him. Icouldn’t find anything at. all about him
uutillgot a pamphlet withhim in it from .the American Opinion Speaker's Bureau.which is affiliated .with the John BirchSociety.Parnell added that she had asked Bell togive her a list of some of the people hisgroup would consider acceptable conser-vative speakers.
“He never sent me one. I told him thatwe had tried to get a number ofconservative speakers. including JesseHelms. who refused to come. William F.

Buckley. and James Kilpatrick. who weretoo expensive. and others. We justcouldn't find anyone whom we could affordwho would come." Parnell said.PARNELL ALSO DENIED that theLectures Board had intentionally engagedprimarily left-wing speakers.“We just tried to get people who were
known and who knew what they weretalking about." said Parnell. ”We have aSupreme Court Justice. William 0.
Douglas. and Germaine Greer. one of the
founders of the feminist movement andthe author of a bestselling book. We got
these people because we thought theycould be considered speakers."“He said that left-wingers were peoplewho were dedicated to governmentregulation of people's lives. but I don‘tthink Dick Gregory could possibly beconsidered as having that point of view."
BELL SAID HE did not mean that he

had been unable to meet with Parnell in
the quote. but merely that he had metwith her and they had not been able to
schedule anyone yet.“I definitely don‘t think she planned it
deliberately to exclude conservatives."
said Bell. "We’ve talked about it and she
just has a different idea of what aconservative it."

Bell said that none of the people Parnell
mentioned fit his description of a
“responsible. consistent" conservative.
“IN EVERY CASE. when a respons-

ible. consistent conservative has a choice,he chooses less government. rather than
more. That‘s what a conservative is. iwould not classify Richard'Nixon or Spiro
Agnew as conservatives."

Bell added that Charles Smith would bespeaking in Raleigh on Oct. 8 and 9.
"I agree that he is not as well known as

perhaps Dick Gregory is. and that is themobkrn.” Bell commented. “There are
certain people who have a message of such
impact that. once they are heard. they
make a very big impression. But colleges
will not book them. They book the leftists
instead. l think he deserves to be heard."

By Michael SchenkerA 1bicycle thief was apprehended earlyTuesday morning by campus Securityafter he and two others were spotted by amember of the student patrol.The student patrol.- founded lastsemester. is a group of State students whoare paid to patrol the residence hall areasat night.W.C. BARTLES night Securitysupervisor, said. “The quick-thinkingstudent auxiliary officer observed threeyouths tampering with bicycles near theStudents Supply Stores. He thenproceeded to radio Security headquartersand gave the information to the officers."Campus security officers L.B. Counciland J. M. Eubanks came upon the threesuspects on North after they came

Student patrol helps

- Security nabs thief
through one of the tunnels.Bartles stated. “The officers jumped thesuspects. and one juvenile wasapprehended after he dove into somebushes. The other two escaped theofficers while being pursued because theywereja little more fleet of foot than theofficers. We do know the names of thesuspects and two more arrests arepending." ‘THREE BICYCLES were recovered bythe officers, Bertie: said: "I hope that theowners of these bikes will come back andclaim then. If there are any students whohave had their ten-speed bikes stolen inthe last 24 hours I hope they will come tothe security office as soon as possible toclaim them. Unfortunately we can not getwarrants for the arrest of the other two

until the owners of these bikes claim themand sign an affidavit stating that thesuspects did not have their permission tobe in possessin of them."
The juvenile was turned over to aspecial services officer of the Raleighpolice department. After the specialforces officer received the report thejuvenile was released in the custody of hisfather.
The juvenile wiii be arraigned before ajuvenile judge. the arresting officer andhis parents in a pr'r‘ate meeting. Theother two will be prosecuted.Bartles concluded. ”Since these bikeswere not registered with decals it isimperitive that the owners contactSecurity.“

City attempts relieffor

stricken Pullen bridge

By Ginger AndrewsThe City Traffic Engineering Depart-ment of Raleigh recently announced thatthe traffic light at the intersection of EastDunne and Pullen Roads in Raleigh hasbeen placed on “flash" and will remain sountil further notice.This action. ii'c‘cording to thedepartment. was taken to prevent trafficfrom backing up at the Pullen Bridge.LAST YEAR the Pullen Bridge wasdeclared unsafe and is now the object ofdiscussion between the city council andthe University.The original plan called for two lanes tobe constructed east of Pullen running inonly one direction." said Edwin Harris.director of Facilities Planning. “Thepresent Pullen would be in the otheror ‘rywn... . -a .u. .

He probably never dreamed when he was young that he’d wind up riding a toy train. Not

direction. The University’s position is thatthis would create more traffic in the area.and cause a hazard to the students in thearea."“We would support a plan which wouldbuild a four-lane road east of the existingPullen Road. or a twolane. if the two-lanewas a two-way street. We just don't wanta plan which would remove Pullen Road asa traffic loop for the campus."THE WEIGHT LIMIT of the bridge isthree tons and at times the back-up intraffic on the bridge has exceeded thelimit. Travelers have been requested totake a route by Gates and Pullen Roads asoften as possible rather than the East
Dunne—Pullen route. They are urged toavoid this route at peak traffic times.J. Oliver Williams. professor at Statew. 4a. ,...v _

anyway. Well. a job’s a job. but we can certainly think of worse.

ABC-N0 Creditgrading system

eases State add, drOp procedure

by Frank WhiteThe effects of the new ABC/no creditgrading system will reach beyond just thegrades received by students. It affects thesystem of dropping. graduation procedures. and the quality point system.James H. Bundy. university registrar.believes the greatest change will be in thearea of dropping courses."Before this system was put in therewere great inequalities between thedifferent schools in late drops." saidBundy. "After the initial two week period.permission had to be received from theteacher and dean of the school for astudent to drop a course. This system wasunfair because the different teachers anddeans had different ideas on when
1

students should be allowed to drop.“Students are now allowed to drop anycourse until the first of November. afterconsultation with their advisor.“This course will not be placed on theirpermanent record. No drops will beallowed after this date. unless specialcircumstances are shown. such asdocumented medical problemshardship." said Bundy.kGraduation will still require a 2.0average. but the new system has made a
2.0 the lowest average a student canreceive. To stay in school a student mustpass50%ofhisorhercoursesasemester.Pertaining to this area of the newsystem Bondy said. “Students will no

or

and member of the city council. stated: "It
is my hope that the city council and
University can get together and resolvethe question of Pullen Road so the city canrepair the Pullen Bridge. If we don't
resolve the question. it is possible that the
bridge will have to be closed after a
prolonged cold spell." Williams explainedthat a week of freezing temperatures
could cause severe damage to the
deteriorating bridge.
The city has asked the policedepartment to help keep traffic from

backing up during traffic rushes.However. the officer who has been at
East Dunne and Pullen Road will no.
longer be there. An officer will be presentat Gates and Pullen to help smooth the
traffic rush there everyday.
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the 2.0 goal. The only requirement forduation is to do with the course work.his will decrease some of the pressureson students. and will cut down on thetaking of “slide" courses. for students willno longer have to bring up ‘D‘ grades."
"This system has been under study forthree years. and was only one of thoseconsidered. Most of the credit should go toDr. John Biddle. who was chairman of theAcademic Policy Committee of theFaculty Senate. He was the one who reallysupported and pushed this plan."
Students desiring details of the newgrading system may secure thatinformation at the Student Center. mainlonger have to w'orry about striving for desk.
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Broadway smash

comes to Stewart
The first national touringcompany of the Broadway hitmusical. Pippin comes to Stew-art Theatre for four perfor-mances at 3 and 8 m onSaturday and Sunday, berand 6.The Bob Fosse productionwill feature Barry Williams. ofTV‘s “The Brady Bunch." in thetitle role. as the son of theror Charlemagne.he musical score is byStephen Schwartz. who cur!rently has three hit musicalsplaying1n New York. includingPippin, Godapell. and the newlyopened The Magic Show, whichis playin to capacity audienceson Bros wayHAILED A8 one of the mostinnovative musicals in theatrehistory. Pi 71 won five TonyAwards. horeo apher BobPosse won two ony Awardsfor the electric dances and

elements of the minstrel show.magic show. Broadway music-al. circus. rock music. ballet.vaudeville and total spectacle.It restores the adjective,“spectacular" to the realm ofthe Broadway musical comedy.PIPPIN abandons traditionalcomedy form. and the uncon-ventional opening discovers theleading actor dangling from a. high on the proscenium askingdirections to the stafe. Thecurtain rises to revea a darkstage clouded in mist throughwhich pairs of disembodiedhands appear. writhing in airybody- less suspension.From the mist emerges theLeading Player. 11 sort ofstruttin . Mephistophelian em-cee. an his troupe of gaudilydressed and outrageously madeup harlequlns to progel Pippinon his pilgrimage. hey per-form “Magic to Do." an exciting

THE LEADING player ex—plains that his troupe will enactthe life and times of Pippin sonof Charlemagne. 8th centuryemperor of the Holy RomanEmpire. Pippin. thou h son ofan emperor, is a paci11st and arebel, an 8th century “flowerchild." who he sees as a tyrant.
Rather. he would seek ful-fillment in life. and he vows notto waste his life in common-place pursuits. In a wilddervish of colorful stage ic-tures and exhilirating . bFosse dances. he dabbles inbooks. samples the furies ofwar. luxuriates1n the pleasuresof the flesh and forments arevolution.
The Broadway company ofPippin. which begins its thirdyear in October. is still playingto capacity business and hasbeen the top grossing show

spectacular staging of Pippin. opening number that offers the currently in New York forPippin is a kaleidoscopic promise of an evening of many months.entertainment that combines illusion. NCSU student tickets are $4.

MISS PlPPlNl ___________
——_-———-—--——--—--_——---——-—-——--—_—-——-—q

BROTHERS PIZZA PALACE

2508 V2 ‘H/LLSBOROUGH STREET

SPAGHETTI, LASAGNE, PA8TRAMl,

CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF

MON - THUR 77AM - 77PM
FRI - SAT 77AM- 77:30 PM

Member of the Well «It Club_.______________________._.___ _____.__._.__.__.__l
.I.—r

‘

Students .

Rent a room at the Mission Valley Inn, :iu/st across Western

Blvd. from Campus, a 10 minute 'walk fran classes and next door to
the Mission Valley Shopping Center featuring a convience food marty'
laundromat, eating establishments and drug store.

Two persons per room. Rooms feature two dc nblebeds color
TV with Cablevision, bath, A/C and heat as well as other featgpres.
Maid and linen service supplied. Abundant parking is available.
For coneience and location it can ’t be beat! per room (or .
875“/personi monthly. All utilities and services included.

‘ffice of the Mission Valley Inn. 6*

INN

In what may be the top Broadway musical of the 70’s. Pippinflmurders then done before his father mercifully returns to life in a featasy
his father. Charlemagne. and takes over the throne in a quest for
fulfillment. Pippin learns that being a benevolent ruler'1s easier said in Stewart Theatre.

sequence in the musical. Shows at 3 and pm, Saturday and Sunday

From the composer of GODSPELI.

BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT

A h/ludltnfl (joulfllxé

manwasCutter

4 PerformancesOnly!

Saturday, October 5, 3 318 9.111.

Sunday, October 6,381 8 [1.111.
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New book probes

«poet’s personality

Swinburne: Portrait of aPoet. by Philip Henderson(Macmillan: $10.95).. The magnificent melodicpoetry of Algernon CharlesSwinburne and his equallyresonant and noble proseexpress in a way thatenthralls—with a magic that isunique—the inspiration of atortured soul at its mostliminous level of elevation andsometimes in the greatestdepths of despair. It seems tome that the portrait of thisgreat poet. eccentric. rebelli-ous. dissipated. and disappoint-ed man. is amply drawn byhimself; and that the study ofhis works reveals the enthusi-asms and the tragedy of his life.
Philip Henderson. alreadyknown for his work on WilliamMorris. now gives“portrait" of Swinburne. which

delves deeper ' in exhaustiveresearch than Edmund Gosse‘ssuperficial biography tingedwith the spite of a jealoushomosexual. Harold Nicolson‘sbrilliant and sympathetic bio-graphy written in 1928, or JohnD. Rosenbergs monumentalstudy with its aestheticinsights.MR. HENDERSON has nowbrought all the informationavailable on Swinburne, and
much more that ,he hasuncovered. into sharp focus and
proper perspective. In a way Iregret that he has been so
thorough in his analysis andcorrelation of the inspiration.

Tonight through Saturday
Charlie Byrd

Tuesday Oct. 8th onty
Muddy Waters and his Bani

“31)” (")0 ”lillll'tix “ll?
leiNlawi n\1‘1l‘1h-b“

“S B'

the turbulenpe of spirit. theaesthetic beauty. the passionand the weaknesses anddissipations of the poet. forwhere there is so much beautyit might have been morecharitable to pass over theugliness and the depravity eventhough they are explained by acongenital sexual abnormality.But this is the age of thepsychoanalyst and Mr. Hen-derson's portrait is in tune withthe times and will interestthose who like to explore thedarker secrets of great menscharacters.
It would appear thatSwinburne’s basic tra dy wasthat his one and only Fevve for awoman—his cousin Mary Ger-don—who loved him too. andcontinued to do so after herfashion. as appears from hernovels. was thwarted by hisphysical weakness. His romp-ings with Dante GabrielRossetti's wife were merelyaffectionate childish gameswhile the artist was paintinghis portrait. His chief sexualoutlet was his poetry.
I think Mr. Hendersonexaggerates when he statesthat Swinburne's only sexualoutlet was in certain sado-masochistic practices to whichhe had recourse in a house ofperversions in Regent's Park.

They are not at all essential tothe “portrait" and theirmention might have beenomitted out of compassion and asense of propriety. But this is

Renowned guitarist

TONIGHT-SAT. our 5111 ATLANTA’S own
New DEAL STRING BAND

"NEW' GR ASS" FROM 9:00 til 1:00
THIS WEEK Mon-Wed ONLY

PIZZA SPECIAL
BUY ANY PIZZA-GET YOUR
FIRST DRAFT FREE” 6-10PM
This Sunday. Oct. 6 Only Return

To Forever-Featuring CHICK COREA

How

PmkFl

to

your

00

hardly to be expected at a time
when todays sado-masochistsflaunt their profligacy publicly.SWINBUBNE ENJOYED
the company and friendship ofthe aest etes of his day. and itis said that he to a great extentinfluenced the symbolist school.Swinburne loved French litera-ture. was particularly fond ofBeaudelaire's works and had
the greatest admiration forVictor Hugo. to whom healways referred as “TheMaster Hugo also admiredSwinburne's poetry and dedi-cated one of his books to him;and Guy de Maupassant wroteof him that “he1s perhaps themost extravagantly artisticperson alive in the worldtoday.”

It is devoutly to be hopedthat Mr. Henderson's “portrait"will arouse a new interest.particularly in the youn . in oneof the fine spirits of t e 19thcentury. A revival of enthusi-asm for Swinburne and indeedfor his equals. Byron. Shellyand Keats. would perhaps takepoetry out of the doldrums intowhich it has been precipitatedby the myriad! of worthless
mosquito-poets who are being
encouraged by “creative w‘ork-
shops“ and other such pseudo
intellectual agencies. to hum
with irritating persistence
without even having the power
to sting.

-Andre Mlchalapoulos

H‘lltsboroujh‘St.

Best Quality
Best Price
Best Night’s Sleep

03 Park Ave. 833-2339
,s_ea11a_a,g;al°ssasnasaosvraeesrares

The Malaysian Shadow Theatre will come to Stewart Theatre tomorrow shirt at 8.
The group uses intricately crafted and painted puppets toproduce silhouettes aa a
screen
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If you’re into cassettes because of theirconvenience and size, you’ll really be ableto get into Pioneer’s KP-SOO.It’s a compact stereo cassette playerwith a built-in FM timer.It features FM and FM stereo.Mono/stereo switch with auto reverse.7.6watts RMS, 15 wattspeakpowerBut it's still small enoughmto get PinkFloyd behind that little closed door.

mmm‘m
List 8154” Special 8129"

WOMACK Has The Best Selection Of Car Cassette And
8-Track Players In The Triangle And All The Accesories
\on Need To Turn Your Car Into A/Concert Hall.

4” N. SAUSBURV ST.
Also in:

"EVERYT "6 IN ELECTRONUQ"

833-0417(ammmmu-sstum‘ M w

31" Monday thru Friday

"Insanely tnnny. «ham: and irreverent"

SHOWS TODAY 6;007.30-9:00FROM

FROM 6:46 to 6:15
uwaov MAG me“I

Instant letterin
N-O-W Showing

111.1. SEATS
5.15 to e15 TODAY

ask for your
M-F 9::30-430 Sat. 10-2

1 block from Hillsborough St.
. 104 Glenwood Ave. _- ~l

.Your Art Supply Headquarters '
{we stock the full line of ’

.ssraassr ‘

[ Bring This Coupon in To Our
Dawson St. Warehouse For
$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase-

act 5 Dawson'rr“.
034453.

THE ‘NEW’

TEMPLARHAUS

l
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ass-11 says.

”Frankenstein
aver filmed." ..
—Kev1n Sanders

m

* 11ers

“The gnriast and sexiest /\
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Transition show
A STATE DIVIDED. 1804.which will be performed

tonight in Stewart Theatre.recreates the mood of North
Carolina during the Civil War.Using pictures. live music andwords from the period. theTransition Program has cre-ated a multi-media productionwhich vividly portrays thehome front during the last yearof The War.ONE FOCAL POINT of ASTATE DlVlDED is the warvernor. Zebulon Vance.flsing the original letterswritten to and from Vance. theshow points up the problems ofthe state underseige. Dissent-ing opinion from newspapersand political candidates is
included.Besides the lack of food and
the terrible battle losses. NorthCarolina was plagued by a
sharp division between the
eastern and western parts ofthe state. The mountains
harbored Confederate idesert-
era as well as local bushwakers.Illustrating and counter-
pointing the letters. diaries and
newspaper articles will be
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slides made from Civil Warphotographs.: sketches and
paintings.THE RESEARCH for A
STATE DIVIDED was done byState Transition Students atthe N.C. Dept. of History and-
Archives where both public andprivate original documents arehoused. .The Transition Program.which is an alternativefreshman year for Liberal Artsand Ag/Life Science majors
has created this production as apart of a spcial topics course in
American history. Last year
the program restaged the
Election of 1860 on campus.A STATE DIVIDED.1864begins at 8: 00 p. m.. Wednes-
day. Oct. 2 in the Stewart
Theatre.
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Big Circle Mountain
Dancing 81 Clogging

-Worksh0£__

Pullen Park Armory
(now theatre on the park)

lst session: 1:30-4 pm
2nd session: 7:30-10:30pm

led by
2, the Glenn Bannerman
ig’ Family of Richmond \'.1.

: sponsored by
the NCSU International
Folk Dance Club
tickets:$l.50 per session
available in advance on

Fri. Oct 4. 11 am to 1 pm.
lst floor lobby. Student

‘ enter and 7:30-10:30 pm .
-Student Center Ballroom

{011033-7061 tor
further into‘m atian
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TIPPY'S TAoo HOUSE
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HELP WANTED
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant-

Crobtree \.

Fulltime - Kitchen Help

Porttime Bus Boys

For information Contact
Wade Whitaker - Manager
782-8718 Extension l320
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and freewheels

This is a special column—oneI never meant to write. Butthat's the advanta of havinga column—being a Is to writeabout whatever comes up onthe spur of the moment.This special column is avout

asked peoiple. I‘ve readmagazines. 've even read acopy of the proposals them-seves. but I still am notcompletely sure of what thenew intended laws do and Will,mean to the novice cyclist. I canthe new bicycle regulations make an educated guess. butthat some members of congress that‘s about all. .are trying to pass. what they ‘ MAYBE I’M stupid. orare. and what they'll mean tothe average cyclist.Well. Idon‘t know what theyarel! Not really. anyway. I’ve

maybe I just have some sort ofmental block about the newregs. but I really am puzzledabout the meanings of all the

Crier-AMERICAN CHEMICAL societystudent affiliate meeting Thursday.Oct. 3. I974 in Dabney 210 at 7:30p.m.
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meettoday. Oct. 2 at 4:30 in 213 Tompkins.All L.A. senators. club presidents,and club representatives are re 'Juired to attend. This is a budgetmeeting Be there promptly MU BETA PSI will meet Thursdayat 7:30 in PMC. Executive meetingat 7:00. INCSU WOMEN’S Field Hockey Clubpractice Thursday 6:30 pm. on thelower intramural Ilelds 7 a. 8.Anyone interested please come.

AGRI LIFE COUNCIL MeetingThursday. Oct. 3 at p.m. In 200Patterson Hall.

Il

TIIF ("aiiE’AIF‘RlKIA AI‘VI'NTURF IN ttlS'lOlivMAC. lli‘Sl RI GUN'
' ' lncolor

eatures: 3:30 ~5220- 7:15 9:05
I. Corning Oct. I'Oth

ALL newl "Airport ms"

regulations. Or maybe they'remade that way. like all of theernment’s laws. But nowt I‘ve‘ gotten“ what I don'tknow out of the way. let's getdown to what I do know.The new rules in questionwere first proposed by theB.I.A.. the Bicycle Institute ofAmerica (remember that lastname—it’ll be important later).Originally. the rules weremeant to increase the qualitycontrol of bikes sold in

ORIENTATION SESSION for alladult volunteers Interested In work-ing in a one-to-one relationship withchildren and youth through one ofthese programs.- Bridges to Hope.Methodist Home.Teens-In-Action.Partner‘s. Wake County Social Ser-vices, and Haven House (for girls)on Wednesday. October 2, 7:30 p.m.in the Board Room. NCSU StudentCenter.
THE RESEARCH TRIANGLE Sec-tion of the American ScientificAffiliation will hold its chartermeeting Wednesday. Oct..2 at a p.m.n the Brown Room of the Universitytudent Center. The N. C. State'secretary Is Dr. Michael Littleiohn,1:1 Associate Professor of Electricalr1 Engineering at N. C. State Univer-':§ sity.

classif'
ff; PART-TIME. SOOper week. National"2: company expanding, need a few5:3: sharp men Immediately to present a1;: short safety film. Work approxi-gfmately to hours weekly. Rapidadvancement. no experience neces-ary. Call 076-1226.

ARKING NEAR BELL Tower, I. Maiden Lane. 36 month. Call Henry5 Vlarshall 0343295.
TUDENT loss STILL available attudent Center Food Service. Mon:rI l0 a.m. to 3 p.m. See Mr.arkhouse or call 737-2l60.

America. and also to pass a setof fixed regulations on whataccessories that a bike might berequired to have. All this is welland good. but somewhere incongress a strange transfor-mation seemed to take place.Suddenly. instead of a set offair and reasonable standards.there was a set of regulationsthal prohibited nearly everybicycle that wasn't Americanbuilt.Frame requirements went

FREE CHICKEN BARBEQUE forundergrads and faculty In the Schoolof Ag and Life Sciences (includingwives and husbands) Thursdayevening from 5:30 to 7:00. Servedunder Harrelson Hall. Ticketsshould be picked up before p.m.Thursday from your departmenthead's office. Your student ID andregistration card must be presentedwith the ticket at the Barbeque.
RALEIGH CHAPTER of ECOS willmeet at 7:30 Wednesday night In thenorth parlor of the King ReligiousCenter. .If you are Interested Inconstructive action for a betterenvironment, come see us.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theE0 Society Wednesday, Oct. Inroom 2I4 Riddick. All EngineeringOperations maiors are Invited. ~ (

MARQUIS DIAMOND an agamentring. Appraised at Siloo a lng 8950.034-5714 to p.m.
DISSERTATION BLUES? Graphicart services provided at reasonablecost by experienced commercialartist. 051-7325.
OFF STREET PARKING—Severallocations across from campus.Guaranteed a space call 034-5l00.‘3‘JOB ON SHIPS! Men - Women! Noexperience required. Excellent pay.

from moderate to impossible-impossible for the lightweightEuropean racing bikes. that is.The heavier American mach-ines could pass with ease.Requirements for accessoriescalled for bicycles to be lit uplike Christmas trees. However.the only acceptable way ofdoing this was to load the bikedown with reflectors. Anyother way. particularly thosethat used less weight. wereforbidden. These ways were‘

FTS ls HAVING a picnic Friday.Oct. 4 between the Student Center aReynolds Coliseum. It starts at 4:”and all freshmen engineers anddates are welcome. Admission itcents.
WATER POL-O CLUB—organiza-

dangerous—nobody ever saidWy were dangerous.BIA requirements callfor the use of special reflectortires to be used at all times.What they didn‘t mention wasthat bicycle racers use a speciallight-weight tire meant just forracing. This law wouldeffectively out-law them inAmerica.As you might have guessed.I'm against the new regula-tions. They seem to me to beunjust and aimed to destroy theEuropean bicycle market inAmerica. Maybe I've seen toomuch Watergate. but I can’thelp feeling that that’s the. whole idea. It would be mucheasier to outlaw Europeanbikes that to try to competew' .I . 'I‘.

tional meeting Wednesday, Oct. 2. 4 I 'p.m. In the Blue Room of the StudetnCenter. Interested persons contactJohn at 702-3415 between 5-7 p.m.
THERE WILL as AN NCSL‘meet-mg on Thursday at 7:30 in the BoardRoom. Student Center.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD meet-ing will be held at 6:00 p.m. today inthe Board Room. Student Center.
C. s. LEWIS BOOKS will be readand talked about In a non-creditj seminar led by Steven Shoemaker-. once a week‘ beginning Thursday October 3, 7:30for four weeks
p.m. in "The Nub", UniversityStudent Center. For Information call737-24" or I34-5l04.
OUTING CLUB will meet Wednes-day at 7:30 p.m. In 4lll of theStudent Center.
N. C. STATE 4~H Collegiate Club willmeet Thursday. Oct. 5st 7:30 p.m. InHarrelson Room of the D. H. HillLibrary. All Interested persons areinvited to attend.

I. .
State fans at the S

frame could be made to stand. I

m...Carter Stadium. Since alcohol athat bottle really ginger ale?

And how about the carcompanies? With bicycle salesfinally surpassing car sales.might not they be happy to getrid of their only competition?As I said, maybe I've beenwatching too much Watergate.
Let me say now that I am notsome kind of sadist, trying toput our children on unsafebicycle so they‘ll kill them-selves and not be able t'6 stopthe big Commie invasion that'scoming. European bikes aresafe. These machines weremade for racing. and that‘s thetoughest thing in the world on abike. They can easily standroad use.

“ or counse. the framescould be toughened. A bike

e last weekend waits even thirstier than those atbanned at Syracuse just as it is here at State. is

Bicycle accessory regulations are confusing

up to a 40 mph front end crash.But a car could be made tostand a 90 mph front end crash.They aren't, and neither arebikes.And there are easier ways oflighting up a bike than coveringit with reflectors. Arm and leglights work—they’ve provedthemselves on the road for twoyears now. What more do youwant? .A set of bicycle regulations ‘are needed in America—onethat would keep some kind ifquality control among themodels. But we don't needsomething like this. that sets .impossible standards for ev-erybody except our own peopleto meet. They're enough peppleafter us already. without goingaf .-r ourselves. “y
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state theatre.
DOWNIOWN 832-6140

EXPERT TYPING OF term papers, - .theses. manuscripts. technical re- tion. SEAFAX' Dept. P to P' 0' Box”'13. QEDEI'BI correspondence. BIC. , 32:22, POI". AHQEIBS, wash‘ng'onsum or llslom. ‘l
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Students and People,” _ . _ ‘
Tired of robbery harmed greasy fries Do your body (and. hind) a favor.

Tweet then: to a home-made supper Monday this: Friday. They're heart; and nutritious.-
Enjoy FREE. entertainment while you sap. No cover Monday 5': Thursday.
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workshOp set

If you've always admired thecloggers you see at Bluegrass: Festivals and felt you. too.5‘ could clog. if your feet could
just get the message from yourbrain-here's your chance! TheN.C.S.U. International FolkDance Club will sponsor. justfor you. a Big Circle Mountain

: Dancing and Clogging Work-shop in the Pullen Park Armory(now Theater in the Park) on
Saturday, October 12. Theworkshop will be in twosessions: 1:304:00 p.m. and
7:30-10:30 p.m., at $1.50 per
session.The Folk Dance Club. which
is made up of students of all

Christian prephet set to

ages as well as townspeople.has been concentrating oninternational dances. primarily,
in its free Friday night sessions
in the Student Center Ballroon.The workshop centered on
clogging and bi circle dances is
a departure om the usualmenu of Turkish. Greek.german. Israeli. and other
ethnic dances. and has beenscheduled in response to thegrowing interest in clogging.bluegrass music. and other
facets of the Appalachian wayof life.THE N.C.8.U. InternationalFolk Dance Club is particularlypleased to have. as workshop

leaders. Glenn Bannerman andsome of his family, fromRichmond. Virginia. TheBannermans spent the summerof ’73 touring the 0.8.. coast to 'coast. teaching these dances atworkshops and folk festivals.More recently. they werefeatured performers at theNational Folk Festival. WolfTrap Farm. Vienna. Va.. andhave just returned from a U.S.State Department Tour ofSouth America. where theydisplayed the southern mounotain style of dancing.Mr. Bannerman recommendsthat participants try to attendboth sessions in order to get the

most from the workshop. but
either session will be enjoyableif attending both is impossible.Tickets will be available inadvance on Friday. October 2.
in the First Floor Lobby.Student Center. from 11:00

October 2, 1974/Tech'' Ways 5

am. to 1:00 p.m. and that
evening. 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 'fat the regular session of the ii «
Folk Dance Club.A Lmrrso NUMBER of
tickets will be available at thedoor on Oct. 12. but there will
be a definite cut-off on ticketsales in order to keep‘ the
workshop to a manageable size.
For further information. callDot Ward at 833-7801.

speak at Student Center

William Stringfellow. one of
the few authentic prophets in
American Christianity. will beon campus Oct. 7.Speaking at 8 p.m. in the
ballroom of the Student Center
on “Anarchy and Eschatology."
this lawyer. author, social
critic. and theologian will
preach a disturbing gospel. .

PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

TIME magazine has called
Stringfellow “one of Chris-tianity’s most persuasive critics
from within." From this con-viction Stringfellow has given
free legal counsel to minorities
in New York City. in his bestseller. My People Is TheEnemy. he related his ex-perience of seven years of

pioneering as a white lawyer
living in an East Harlemghetto. serving Blacks and' uerto Ricans.

Sltringfellow was charged
wit harboring Dr. DanielBerrigan . when he was afugitive and later became one of
the defense counsel and the
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so-called Harrisburg case a-ginst the Reverend Philliprrigan.
Mr. Stringfellow was invited

to the campus by the Cooper-
ative Ministry and the Depart-
ment of Philosofihy and Re-
ligion at State. is lecture isfree and open to the public.
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Sometimes it is just so difficult for one to get his mind
on his studies with so much happening on campus.
Some people try to study during the early afternoon
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when it is quieter. Others seek the solitude of an open
field to study. But one student has discovered that
sleep teaching is the best method for learning.

science and _

language majors

At NSA. our success depends on yours.
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Adverse response to a recentTam
editorial critical of the actions of the Major
Attractions Committee (MAC) has been
centered around three points: (1) that
names of ma' performers who have not ‘
been book listed in the editorial are
anathema to the musical tastes of some and
(2) that booking "bi name" perforIners is
infinately more d' ult than we have
assumed. and (3) "that MAC has been

anted ”only" a 810,000 cushion frbm the
niversity with which to work.
Only point one of the three can be

’

considered valid. Naturally.‘ there are
whodonotcareforthe musicofoni Mitchell and/or Paul Simon. Indeedthere are even those who look upon theAllman Brothers as devoid of talent. Andsuch diversity in musical tastes. as inanything else. is a good thing in that lifewould certainly be boring if everyoneagreed on everything. The names of thoseperformers were listed only as examples ofgenerally accepted major stars of themusic industry. not 'as a definitivestatement on who MAC should book.

Pullen

019W OW

bridge

is falling down

Any list of campus problems at State hastraditionally included. near the top.parking and traffic. More faculty. staff and' students want to park on campus thanthere are parking spaces for their cars. andmore people. many of them not connectedwith the University. drive more carsthrough the campus on Dan Allen Driveand Pullen Road than safety and commonsense dictate should be allowed on campus.The crux of this problem is the fact thatthese two campus streets are the only
north-south connections between Hillsbo-rough Street and Western Boulevardbetween the beltline and little-used AsheAvenue.
Hence. many commuting Ralei hites usethese routes on their daily tre s to andfrom work.
Now comes news that threatens to makethis unfortunate situation even worse. ThePullen Road Brid e. declared over a yearago to be in uns e con'dition. continues todeteriora and could conceivably beclosed ’6 traffic in the near future.
The inevitable result of such a closingwould be a dramatic increase in off-campustraffic using Dan Allen Drive. complicatingwhat is already a hazardous situation.Rou hly 2.400 students live in dormitorieson the west side of that street. ‘and they

must cross 'it daily in the face of heaVytraffic. On the other side of the coin.
motorists never know when a student orgroup of students will dart in front of hiscar. creating a cat-and-mouse gamebetween pedestrian and automobile. Andcaught in the middle are bicyclists. manyof whom have been injured by cars at theintersection of Dan Al an and Dunn Streetin ast years. '

major obstacle in rectifying theproblem of an unsafe Pullen Road bridge is‘

the fact that Pullen Road is the property of
the City of Raleigh. and therefore is undertthe jurisdiction of the city council. While
the ’ administration of this University
pleads for some action from the council.
that body continues to delay action on thematter. citing negotiations for a proposed
extension of Oberlin Road through PullenPark to Western Boulevard as a reason for
deferring action on Pullen Road.
The Unviersity has for years been, in

effect. doing the City of Raleigh a favor byallowing through traffic on Dan Allen. As
this street is on University pro erty. ouradministration could conceivab y close it
off to outside traffic, leaving Raleigh’s
drivers to their own resources. However.
the administration has chosen to aid thecity's traffic problems by leaving Dan
Allen open to outside traffic while pushing
for extensions of Dixie Trail and/orFaircloth Street, extensions which would
relieve the pressure on Dan Allen.

Since the University is proving. at leastto an extent, to be cooperative in solving
the traffic needs of west Raleigh by
allowing Dan Allen Drive to remain a
ma or north-south connector betweenHil sborough Street and Western Boule-vard. is it too much to ask that the cityreciprocate by moving promptly for asolution to the Pullen Road problem?

It would be refreshing to see the Cit of .Raleigh move to solve a problem be oreadditional circumstances. in this case theactual closing of the bridge. force its hand.The city council is well aware that there isan impending problem of disastrous
proportions, and as yet. it has failed to doanything about it. After the bridge isclosed to traffic it will be too late to avoid
serious problems.

Point two. in light of factual evidence.can only be seen as an attempt torationalise MAC‘s failures to date. Grantedthat with the popular music world beingwhat it is. booking major groups isdifficult. particularly when such factors asthe availability of Reynolds Coliseum mustbe considered. But the facts are the facts.During the current semester - just thecurrent semester performers who havebeen or are comin to Carolina includeGordon Lightfoot. 'ns and Messina.
Kris Kristofferson and Rita Coolidge. TheEarl Scrug Revue. Linda Ronstadt. LeoKottke an Chick Corea. Last year, theDuke University Major Attractions Com-mittee brought to that institution. amongothers. Seals and Crofts. The GreggAllman Tour. Joni Mitchell. Rod Stewart,
David Crosby and Graham Nash. and TheGrateful Dead. The booking committees atthese schools have the same problems that

‘ ‘Major’ attractions still missing

the Major Attractions Committee here at
State confronts. The question. obviously.is why have these committees at otherschools been so‘successful in bookingmajorgroups while ours has been able only tobook what can be‘ best described assomething less than giants of the popularmusic field.
As for point three. 810.000 is more thanenough backing to work with if it is usedcorrectly. As the now defunct New Artsdiscovered, booking “small time" groups isno longer financially feasible because the

price of these relatively minor acts is. intoday’s music market. high enough tonecessitate the selling of at least several
thousaid tickets to break even. But MAChas obviously ignored the lesson thatshould have been learned fromthe bank-ruptcy of New Arts. for its members have.. with the bookings of Billy Joel and The

-NittyGrittyDirtBand. in allprobabilitystarted that infant ’ ' darn thesame dead end road New Arts ended
upon.TheMACscenarioisoneoffinancial
suicide. committed by losing part of the810.000 on each concert until it is all gone.A better plan. perhaps. would be to takemost or even all of the 810.000. book atruly “major” attraction. and take thecalculated risk involved therein. Ifsuccessful. the result would be both aprofit and a reputation of quality for MACand consequent future bookings of other“big time" acts. After all. it is unlikely thatBill Graham built his booking organizationon a policy of fiscal conservatism.

If MAC continues on its present course.perhaps an alternative would be to haveNorm Sloan. Lou Bolts and Don Easterlingtake over the committee. At least these'men have proventhat they can bringwinners to State.
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Nicholas von Hoffman

‘ Rockefeller family power

John D.'s been dead for 37 years. and no senatorat the confirmation hearings was going to bring upthe violence. physical and fiscal. used to buildStandard Oil; but his grandson Nelson was.impelled to resurrect the old man. to defend himand justify him. Such is the pride and closeness ofRockefellers living and dead. and that's somethingto remember when Nelson says he‘s an isolatewithout consanguine power. Why he and thosethree brothers are so tight they all even’ livetogether on that Texas-size estate of thiers inPocantico Hills. N.Y.The problem with Mr. Nixon was the lies hetold; the problem with Mr. Rockefeller is the truthhe beholds. The thrifty. hard-working.church-going. Biblereading grandparent he feltsuch a strong. if gratuitous. need to talk to thesenators about was. in fact. the most hated man inAmerica. But whether he was the avaricioushypocrite his contemporaries considered him isn‘tso important as the revelation that Nelson has noidea why his ancestor was a monster to mostAmericans: " ' M ~ ~~He's honestly his grandfather's boy; he honestlythinks his family wealth is a “myth" and the talk oftheir power a story to be “exposed and

In case you

missed it . . .

The Wolipack plays two in-state rivals within'half a month; East Carolina on Saturday andarch enemy UNC two weeks later. Studentticketsforthe EastCarolinagame. tobe playedin Carter Stadium. are so plentiful that followinganentiuweekofdistributionsomewérestillleft. Students have another chance this week topick up their free tickets. ‘The Carolina game. however. is in ChapelHill's faboff Kenan Stadium. and the 2500precioustichetsallotted for that game..which4want on sale at 88.50 apiece last Monday. weregone by nap that afternoon. a ”"“

dissipated." He has no way of gauging thereactions of people, who make it month to monthon a Sears’ revolving charge account, when theyread that between 1952 and 1970 his family spent825 million in politics. mostly on Nelson. He‘dprobably be insulted if you told him many of usthought he’d bought his political career.Billion-Dollar ExtensionHe denies his power because it's so natural tohim.Does he even remember minor uses of it suchas denying "Citizen Kane." Orsen Welles' filmclassic. Rockefeller Center's famed Radio CityMusic Hall because the movie offended WilliamRandolph Hearst? A small matter. but illustrativeof how the Rockefeller power isn't limited to actsof legatees the family sends to represent them onrporate boards. No. the pOWer extends to the- ts. to medicine. to education. to everything—and one of its principal instrumentalities is thebillion-plus dollars in the family philanthropicfoundations. Example: In 1913. after the wivesand children of John D. Rockefeller. Sr.'s strikingworkers were shot down in what history calls the“Ludlow Massacre." two local Colorado colleges._ whose presidents had supported the Rockefe er-owned mining gimpany. were awarded 8100.grants from the foundations. (This ,and othertidbits from a useful new book called “RockefellerPower: America's Chosen Family." by Myer Kuta.Simon Schuster. New York.\ 1974. 87.954When you're born into a couple of hundred. million dollars. you don't chisel on your taxes. youa don‘t want any more money. You want power. andyou can get more power by exploiting the charitytax exemption and putting the money into afoundation you control,For some. patriotism will suffice as an excusefor allowing the Rockefeller Foundation tofunction as a laundry or conduit for CIA money.but that can't justify and Rockefeller BrothersFund spending 8W0.” distributing a bookpromoting stepped-up nuclear expenditures. Anunkind person might call that using aphilanthropic front to peddle politic! propaganda.THe John Birch Society and other far-rightgroups did. The Council on Foreign Relations.another tax-exempt Rockefeller subsidiary. was.
Three guesses which game is televisedngisnally.forallstudentstosee.andforwhichgamethousands‘willhavetogluethemselvestoradios. ~

.' ,i‘..
§
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policy formulation. and there is considerableevidence to support their point of view.

“the?“Most recently Rockefeller resigned the

governship of New York to head up oneleemosynary facade called the Comlssion onCritical Choices. It was here he stationed himselfto take advantage of Mr. Nixon‘s fall. a fall thatsome people in Washington suspect Rockefellermay have helped along with a nudge. Anyhow.now that the only critical choice Rockefeller caresabout has been made. we won't be hearing fromthe Commission any more.Rockefeller's defenders say that even if youlump the family money together. what can two orthree billion do in a trillion-dollar economy? Theanswer to that is leverage. The ownership of 2percent of the stock gives you working control of amajor- corporation. but that's neither here northere. The Rockefellers aren't going up againstthe entire economy-that works for them almostautomatically—most of the time they are playingone-on-one against individuals. They are anorganized power. while the rest of us are a nationof families which average 816.009 or less a year.And for proof we have the giant jaw manhimself: Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller. three timesrepudiated by his own party. opposed by the Leftand the Right with the middle indifferent. and yetin Congress they're going to be fighting for whogets the honor to vote him first. If that‘s notpower. Jerry Ford has no reason to look over hisshoulder.

Founded February 1. was with M. F. Trtca as .reactor.» ' . , .-..~ "W. '- -y,Wednesday. and Friday during the scnoet year.. except during holidays and exam parts“. by It.students at North Carolina State University.
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_ The enduring myth

of the ‘New Scuth’

IyJ-sao. IowaLITTLEROCK—TbeSouthisalandofmanylegends but none is quite so endurng as thelegendofthe“New South.”'I'herearesome whoassert that the South is credited with anotherrebirtheverytimetwoormoreliberdsarecounted in a public assembly. or wheneverSouthernerssetupaprogramandtourforvisitinginnocentsfromtheNortb. asltegMurphyof The Atlanta Constitution and his fellowAtlantans did to entertain a convention ofnewspaper editors last April.. Actually. the cynics' claims are exaggerated. In
truth. the New South has hardly been proclaimedmore than twice this year. once when the editorsconvened in Atlanta. where Mr. Murphy and thecharismatic Congressman. Andrew Young. con-vinced them that Atlanta “Septewbhth; seconmd

' in Georgia. on m r . n
Lieut. . Lester . Maddox hung up his pickhandle after the voters decisively defeated his bidfor the governorship.Certainly the retirement of ‘Mr. Maddox is anim occasion. He was the next-to-last manalive. politically. of the old de who
strutted through the governors’ offices of the

A South during the 20 years after Brown v. Board of
Education of Topeka. Mr. Maddox. Orval E.Faubus of Arkansas. Ross R. Barnett ofMississippi. Claude R. Kirk Jr. of Florida. John B.Williams of Mississippi—all are gone.

Mr. Faubus was the granddaddy of the lot and
he has been defeated twice. the stake through theheart having been driven in the ArkansasDemocratic primary in May. None are left now
but the indestructible George C. Wallace. andeven he has scrubbed up his style and language abit since his salad days.

It is good riddance. unquestionably. Still. onemust express reservations before believing in this
umpteenth reincarnation of the New South since
the original version by the journalist Henry Gradyin 1886. Even the heresy advanced by GeneLyons. an assistant professor of English at the

-‘ University of Arkansas at Little Rock. who says

I

that the New South is "the Old South with

dentures." may not be disregarded.In the governors’ races it is unquestionable that
the South has been electing some good men whoserecords as moderates or moderate progressivesare convincing: Winthrop Rockefeller and Dalebumpers in Arkansas.xReubin Askew in Florida.John C. West in South Carolina. among others.(But not including Jimmy Carter of Georgia. whois disqualified on two counts: first. making aninflammatory public comment on the volatile“busing" issue. and second. playing to the peanutgallery in remarks favorable to the cause of Lieut.William Calley.)At the same time. the legislatures are oftensomething else entirely. the Mississippi House.for example. having this very year solemnlyresolved itself in favor of repealing the VotingRights Act of 1964.In the elections for Congress the record isdiscouraging and supports a thesis that the Southis growing more conservative. not less.What's more. the record clearly indicates adecline in the stature of the South's representa-tion. in the Senate especially.Tennessee ’has replaced the great liberals.Albert Gore and Estes Kefauver. with troglodytic 'Republicans.Texas has turned outRalph W. Yarborough thechampion of the family farmer. Florida. in 1968,
chose Edward J. Gurney. now under criminalindictment. over LeRoy Collins. the former
Governor who in the nineteen-fifties was the
brightest star on the Southern horizon.In Arkansas, alas. the voters this year retired

. J. W. Fulbright. one of the giants of the twentieth
century Senate. after thirty years. And inAlabama. who is to match the memories of ListerHill and John IL Bankhead. in Georgia who toweb the stature of Richard B. Russell and

alter I". George?The South's greats have been disappearingfrom the Congress while the James 0. Eastlandsand the Strom Thurmonds go on forever.The record of the “New" vs. the “Old" South ismixed. to be sure.Southern blacks have come a good way in

letters ~

Worth the effort
To the Editor:

I can't let the lead editorial of Wednesday.September 25. go unanswered. e y since it
followed a letter (Doug Taylor. September 28)
that expressed disappointment in “women on thiscampus" for failing to respond to issues that
affront their new. Theeditorial. fLiberatidnor Flowers," was written from a woman's point ofview and chose flowers over liberation. (The
editorial. however. was unsigned. and the onewoman on your masthead is not listed as an
editor.)I'll try to explain what's “wrong with being
unliberated" and why I find the editorial position
untenable and the punch line disgustingly
gratuitous and ultimately deceptive.The editorial admitted that equal ay for ualwork might be justified. if not even esirable. utyou can’t have equal pay and a pedestal too. Ifequal pay and equal opportunity are truly
deserved (as they must be if they are genuine).they must be accompanied by equal freedom and
equalstrength. With equal pay we must put forthequal work; with equal rights take equal
responsibilities.It's all or nothing-you can't have it both ways.You can’t has pretty toy at one moment and hope
that the world will trust your judgment at thenext. You can’t identify yourself as the object of
a game tonight and expect anyone (including
yourself) to respect your autonomy tomorrow.So maybe “Liberation” isn't worth it--it's not
cheap and it's not easy. And as your editorialrecognizes. we have not made the “culturalconversion.” The question is. are we going to giveup or is it .worth it to keep trying?My experience as a female says yes. liberationfrom the arbitrary and anachronistic stereotypesthat control so much of our behavior and so manyexpectations is worth the effort. It's worth serious

gaining access under court order to publicaccomodations. and certainly the integration ofpublic schools under court order has beenextensive. Even so. in the last Congressional teston the “busing" (integration) issue. no delegationsin the United States House voted so nearlymonolithically to stop “busing” as did the South’s.On this issue the rest of the country has. in fact.beenjoiningtbeusintheSouth. ratherthan theother way around.Nonetheless. the South is still the leader inopposition to “busing" just as it was the leadingregion for Richard M. Nixon in 1968—and. indeed.until the very time when Mr. Nixon renouncedoffice.In economics. the argument over “New" vs.:‘Old" may be measured statistically. in per-capitaincome especially. Here the record shows.roughly. a contrast between the Deep South andthe not-so-deep South.Mississippi. Alabama. Louisiana and SouthCarolina have not improved their standings—inthe ranking of the states—in 20 years. accordingto United State Department of Commerce figureson per capital income.0n the other hand. Georgia. Florida. NorthCarolina. Virginia. and Tennessee have improvedaggressively. Arkansas climbed from 49th to
In the first issue of Southern Voices. the newmagazine of the Southern Regional Council. abiracial civil rights organization. it was recountedthat “the South is still so poor that a majority ofthe next generation of Southerners will not catchup to the national norm if the present rate ofdevelopment continues."When most of the stateslof the Deep South areout of the bottom ten in per-capita income. thecase for the New South will be more persuasive.Those proclaiming the South reborn argue theircases eloquently. with fundamentalist fervor. ButHenry Grady's thesis still remains to be proved.

James 0. Powell is editorial director of TheArkansas Gazette. .
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and . continued effort to escape from “'9”
limitations on action. expression. thought. den"-
The alternative is demeaning to both sent-the
one balancing on the pedestal and the oneworshiping at it. For those trivial attentions andperfunctory acts of chivalry you are surrenderingenergy. autonomy. and sexual integrity. Lib-eration or flowers? That's no choice at all.But why can't we all open doors for anyone whohas his hands full? Why can't we buy dinner forour friends whenever we're feeling richer than 7they are? And why can't we give flowers as aspecial sign of affection to anyone who lovesthem?The stereotypes are familiar and comforting.Women have it easy in many ways. but thisself-indulgence has a price. “Isn't it rather nice to
have HIM pay the bill?" you ask. You're paying.baby. but in a currency you have not learned tovalue. M. Blackman

Instructor. Departmentncsv

More New Arts
To the editor: 'In response to your editorial. “Where are major
attractions?". I would like to question your
definition of a major attraction. If. as you imply. it
means a group that everyone has heard of and is
grossly overpriced. you are correct in saying that
the Major Attractions Committee has not fulfilled
its promise. But if you define it as the best
possible entertainment for a reasonable price.
MAC has done an excellent job.
You state that in the past. “New Arts provided

State students with the finest in entertainment
before anyone realized that the groups were
brilliant." This is exactly what MAC has done this
year. Your own ignorance of musical groups is
very evident throughout .the article with‘—

statements such as. “Renaissance (who)." In theNew York. Philadelphia. New Jersey area. where
I live. Renaissance is recognized as one of themost promising new bands on the rock scene. andthe combination of them and the already
established Climax Blues Band should prove to bethe best show this campus has seen for a long
time. According to your definition of a majorattraction. we would have to wait two years so
that we could pay twice as much to see them.

I would like to commend the Major AttractionsCommittee for their foresight and excellent tastein choosing groups for this year. Bandy DaytonJR. NRR

Where .is yours?
To the Editor:

Sir. the article “Together the Only Way" on theopinion page of Friday’s Technician was an insultto every thinking adult on campus. The blindnaivete of the editorial conjures images of aflailing kid riding a Merry-GoRound with his headup a horse's ass.First. the article speaks of the assassination offour men as a criteria for the moral state of anentire country. The author sites evidence for thedecay of a country and expects the individual toaccept an unearned guilt for this failing. Ipersonally did not have anything to do with the“four assassinations. crime. or corruption in thegovernment" and I do not intend "to look up to seebottom."Furthermore. the faulty semantics of the authorreveals his departure from reality. In making thepoint “Life is distinctly secondary to money." theauthor preludes this statement by criticizingsociety‘s impressing “the necessity of learninghow to make a living." What could be closer to the.heart of “life itself" than making a living?Capitalism challenges the potential of anyindividual willing to accept the challenge. It is a

countries whose population growth is soaring. TheU.S. population has leveled off. By providingsubsistence to these countries the us. causes theworld population to rise. and consequentlythreatens the quality of life for' it's own
grandchildren.What if 200,000,000 people went “out andcleaned up trash from the streets. helped a child
find happiness. taught the illiterate to read. caredfor the sick. and circulated petitions for social andecological reform"? I believe that within a matterof weeks the entire US. population would bestarving and living in tents. The principles thatkeep the atrocities of altruistic thought fromruining our country are the same principles whichhave brought the US. to the highest standard ofliving in the world. In order to insure the world forthe future. the best approach is not “to bend downand help our brothers" but to demand a life of
quality for ourselves and develop our ownpotentials to their fullest extent. I quote fromGordon Liddy's Letter in the October issue of
Harper's Magazine: “America provides anopportunity available nowhere else on earth toachieve every potential buried in our genes.identified by the intellect. and targeted as a goalby the will." I do not intend to justify the actionsof this man but his head is definitely in the rightplace. Where is yours? Mark C. Llppitt‘- 80.. EE

Both sides now
To the Editor:
You recently published an article on youreditorial page entitled “Gallo not unfair to UFW"(Technician, Sept. 16. 1974) which you noted wasreprinted from a previous issue of the Daily TarHeel. I have no quarrell with that. and am in factflattered to some extent that you would reprintone of our articles. "However. as the article appears. it seems as if itexpresses the editorial stand of the Daily TarHeel In fact. a pro-con approach was taken in theGallo vs. UFW dispute. myself writing pro-Galloside. and the other co-editor. Jim Cooper. takingthe pro-UFW side. We split the sides arbitrarily.without regard to our real opinions. as a thirdarticle on the same page clearly expressed. andwe in no way condoned either side of the issue.

consequences from this painful occurrence. The
discomfort can be prevented by ejaculating before
the pain begins or before it becomes severe.
Ejaculation after the pain has been present for a
while is much less effective in relieving the
The recent onset of the problem leads me to

think that your luck has recently taken a turn for
the better or worse; it's hard to say without more

My problem stems from my belief that actions
speak louder than words. Both me if am 20] and
my younger sister agree that women should ask
men for dates. My sister has dated several of her
"male classmates. while I can‘t get up enoughmange toaskamaforadate. Although she.preys on quiet. shy types of men. she has never
been turneddown.Iknowyouannotasociologistbutdoyouthmh
collage men today-would be receptive to being
ashsdoutbyawomanlAlso. doyouthinhfshould

s g”.S. canalsobequiteuncomfortable.I am unaware of any harmful lasting

Wim‘lW.i!myself ofi as psychological casualty of the
pro-women's liberation area?Women have always asked men for datesalthough the languageandforin of the requestcanbe quite subtle. if a woman were to use an

1‘ challenge for the mind and demands the best use’ CROSSWORD PUZZLE [:15ij ESE [inning of ones own resources.
[dill-llyF-IH ‘ iTlL'ifszilrth When speaking of “bonding to help onesacnoss 3.33:3...” SEIHUSBEH ESPN: brothers" I must refer you to Garret Hardin's

l-Swlssrlvsr w»... m sow unwmrmn rmu at}? 51% thfits‘ipttfmb" 12"”?! P'm'd‘":gmxdn gfmufinu [IUHH Fjrun" an y. e 3 I'll. c mOI‘I ty 0 Chrhthn .nd“mm "mm h.30"..er BU L'JLIJU up li'.‘ mt] Marxist thought prove to be suicidal. The
aim 9-31; man HI} (Elli‘lfl . Ullt'llzl countries most prone to famine are also theiiinuh'uv magnum mu . FlLlfa‘UEllIJB ' ‘

i .Pvlntsv s l2-Roman gods m“ mums] ”K?” ,um “symbol forlb-Flbsr plant tellurhh'nlint"? .7............ Elwtlllll no mm I . . a‘ 20-week letteraim-.1... 2...”... I
"m. 25mm ac-sum ss-m caama32mm... 27'3'33' 37-MoIIiflss scores mm Recently. after rental stimulation short ofa... L... cz-mn across 57-Hsmsf goddess «wtual intercourse. h have suffered great13mg”... am.” am?” 5"mm'°' discomfort in my lower abdomemond testicles.1.5%.... ”rm gamma but to: After severul hours of rest. the pain disappears

ssh-mm mom 51-DaefCelsbss M-Fsrus Islands completely. There " ”° W ."' the 9““ “‘4’-mm 32.9.... .mm) 54.3... m. Just the sumundmg area. This problem has only discomfort.comes: not an‘sen recently.“Ema???” :: What is the cause of the pain. and possible”mm !: s consequences. and what action would you suggestas.“m " m lake? 0 data.47mm of ‘ammo» ___ ___ With sexual excitement there is increased”WWW ’ -'-‘ ‘-‘ production of various secretions which make up52M semen and increased blood flow to the entire”mg; .. genital area. The testicles have a‘firm and toughwith" - connective tissue layer which surroundethom butcam.“in 51" which does not stretch very much. Prolongedcom I sexual stimulation that does not go on to orgasm"WW eventually becomes painful because the swollencam testes are trapped within the protective sac. The“may common. non-technical name for the phenomenon“m“ ' is "blue balls.” Pain from the genital area often '. radiatestothe lowerabdomen. , .RH Winnexists "I even at!,mdn’u thswcmamprolsngsdstlmnlationshortcforgasm
amass-anus .doesreeult_invascular ofthegenttal". __ areawhichcantakeseveral rstoresolveand'

I write to make clear that the Daily Tar Heel
did not support Gallo wineries on its editorialpage. as might be assumed by reading theTechnician. but rather researched and" printedarticles on both sides in order to educate ourreaders on an important issue. Grog'l'arosakCir-EditorThaDoily Tarlfssl

Good idea, but...
To the Editor:Concerning the article. “Where are majorattractions?" in Monday's (9-30-74) Technician Iwould like to clarify some of the points discussed.

First of all. this is the Major AttractionsCommittee's first season and they have beenalloted‘only 810.000 from the University. In orderto avoid a fate similar to that of New Arts lastyear. MAC will try not to exceed that amount.
Secondly. it seems the writer of said articleknows very little of booking groups. MAC cannotsimply call groups and say we'll pay you so-snd-soamount to play at State this year. especially biggroups. Popular groups are very choosy inperformances. They do not look for a place toplay; they do not play anywhere unless it is closeto their tour route and convenient for them; theyplay only for the price they quote; they decidewhere they are playing. not their promoters.Plus. wecan only schedule concerts on dates thatthe Coliseum is open. (If only 200 people vote atthis school. do you honestly think more could bepersuaded to protest the Coliseum Committee. Nowayl) The idea of a 10.000 seat concert is good. ifand only if. we could book a big name group. Andeven then there is no guarantee 10.000 people willcome.
Finally. the author falls to mention the widevariety of musical tastes that must be catered to.Personally. I think Billy Joel is an excellentperformer from seeing him previously. TheClimax Blues Band and Renaissance are also goodgroups. The Allman Bros. is a great idea.unfortunately. they are not on tour. As far as JoniMitchell and Paul Simon are concerned. MACwould have to pay me $6.00 to sit and watch thamlA prime example of different musical tastes.

Edward Barnes. MACScalar. Math Education

approach that she felt comfortable with. whichmight not be a direct copy of the prototypicalman's style of operating. guys that she knewprobably would be quite receptive. .The comment that your sister reys" oncertain types of men strikes me as hsvmg limitedpotential and would appear to be a distortion ofwhat I am interpreting as your professed goals:namely. the communication between men andwomen should be more open. requests should be
less disguised and communication should take
place with a sense of equality. ‘0....

This letter is in regard to pregnancymariiuans. Iamtwomonthsrsgnantand!
“mm” M “Tm-inf "“ mg...’" assoonas wasprebecauselmunsunaboutitscfiectonths tus.luantlyhmdthumiiasnacssmsachadvcmsfiectswhsnsmohedeerlympngnancy.There is too little known about the effect ofmostdrugsonthedevelopingfetsstowamat~
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